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I hope that everyone had a great weekend. On Friday night,
I had the opportunity to help raise funds for our Judson
Education Foundation, JEF. It was a fantastic event. I want
to thank Lexie Greathouse, Executive Director for the
Foundation, and the countless volunteers who did an
outstanding job organizing the event. It raised over
$72,000 for JEF to use for student scholarships & teacher
grants. 

It is hard to believe how fast time has gone by. I know that
everyone is looking forward to spring break. A week away
from the regular classroom routine is always welcomed.
Whether it means visiting a favorite beach or just staying
home and catching up on sleep, spring break has a way of
coming at a very opportune time, and this year is no
exception. Please take time to re-energize yourself
because you certainly deserve it. On behalf of all the
Senior Staff and Judson ISD School Board of Trustees, we
thank you for your service and leadership. We hope you
have a restful and relaxing spring break.  
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High School Visual Arts Scholastic Event (VASE) recognizes exemplary student
achievement in the Visual Arts by providing high school art students and programs a
standard of excellence in which to achieve.

Students create artwork, write about their creative processes and understanding of
visual art, and articulate information about their artwork during an interview with a
VASE juror, who evaluates their work using a standards-based rubric.

On February 26th, three JISD High Schools competed in the Visual Arts Scholastic
Event. Below are the students who earned a 4 for their artwork in the competition.

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org
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Wagner High School
Division 1: Ruby Carrillo
Division 2: Gohan Hinojos-Barron,Trinity Jarrell, Elizabeth Martinez, Morgan Penton, Ngan
Pham, Faustin Puno, Destinee Turner, Garrett Walters
Division 3: Nathan Garza
Division 4: Nicolas Aguillon, Lia Garcia, Katlyn Smith, Chloe Valdez

The following students' work was also chosen to advance to the state level of VASE: Trinity
Jarrell, Morgan Penton.

JISD  HIGH  SCHOOLS  2022  VASE  COMPETITION

Veterans Memorial High School
Division 1: Myra Anderson, Kingsley Garcia, Lillian Graham, Alyhannah Perez (2 entries),
Lauren Ryan
Division 2: Madison Marbach, Olivia Jansen, Mykie Banegas, Natania Workman
Division 3: Riley Goolsby, Randy Peters, Steven Ramirez, Julia Rush*
Division 4: Rachel Briskey (2 entries), Alexia Castoreno, Audrey Pratt, Mireya Saldivar (2
entries)*, Jesus Vargas, Makayla Young

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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Judson High School
Division 1: Anne Johnson, Roman Quintero, Savanah Duran
Division 2: Emily Garcia, Dezirey Montoya, Sean MacDougald, Kimariah Washington,
Vivian Vasquez, Carys Sanders, Amaris Mick, Sadiyah Shaheed, Mya Poindexter,
Kayla Freeman, Amaya Porter, Gia Pesocosolido, Leah Ytuarte
Division 3: Isabella Rodriguez, Veronica Nunn
Division 4:Maci Boone, Augi Estrada, Trevon Price, Angie Scotty, Amaiah Pereyra

The following students' work was also chosen to advance to the state level of VASE:
Isabella Rodriguez, Sadiyah Shahee, Anne Johnson with two pieces.

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org
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2022  VASE  COMPETITION  CONTINUED

A HISTORICAL  SEASON

It was truly a historic season for the Veterans
Memorial HS Boys Varsity Basketball Team.  Making
it all the way to the Elite 8 at this past weekend's
tournament was an accomplishment that showed
dedication and grit.

This team made Patriot Nation & the Judson ISD
community proud!

Thank you to the supportive staff, parents, and fans
who cheered the team throughout their season! 

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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BLACK  HISTORY  MONTH  AT

Judson Early College Academy
 On the last Friday of February, the students and staff at Judson Early College Academy

celebrated Black History with games, food, music, and dancing. Senior Kaychelle Wright, with
the help of her classmates and school staff, put together such a successful event. Since her
freshman year, Kaychelle has been determined to highlight what was meaningful to her and

other black students at JECA.
 

The event consisted of student and staff performances from JECA's Dance Team and Step Team
and sounds from the Wagner HS Drumline. Mr. Terry, JECA's lead custodian, performed A

Spoken Word, and students, Nicole V., Kamisiy O., and Mia Y., sang Lift Every Voice and Sing,
also known as our country's Black National Anthem.

 
The students at JECA proudly wore black on the day of the celebration to represent their
support of the black community. Many students also gathered around in the center of the

room to play a few rounds of Kahoot, answering questions about Black culture.
 

" It  was truly  astonishing to  see  how involved my campus was dur ing the

planning process  and the  day  of  the  event ."  

-Kaychel le  Wright ,  Black  History  Coordinator

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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BLACK  HISTORY  MONTH  AT

 The event could not have been possible without a few superstars: Sydney Hicks and Brianna
Taylor were co-heads, and Coach Perez, the Student Council Sponsor, helped iron out details

of the program. Mrs. Martian, a college prep teacher, guided Kaychelle through the entire
process of the event, and Mrs. Robinson, JECA's secretary, helped reach out to quite a few

restaurants to help sponsor the event.

"My Pr incipal ,  Mr .  Brauer ,  bel ieved in  me and constant ly  pushed me to  do

my most  outstanding work .  He  expressed his  enthusiasm for  the  event  and

my culture ."  

-Kaychel le  Wright ,  Black  History  Coordinator

Judson ISD and JECA would like to thank Slab BBQ, Brooks BBQ & More, WhoooDat Catering,
and Mark's Outing for their generous contributions to the Black History Month celebration.

 
We hope that this event will continue to share the importance of black history and culture in

future years.

Judson Early College Academy

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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SPIRIT  OF  JUDSON  AND  YEARS  OF  SERVICE
On Wednesday, February 23rd, we celebrated Judson ISD staff members who show
commitment, dedication, hard work, and consistently go the extra mile to produce
excellence in the work they do. These Difference Makers were nominated by their fellow
colleagues and were recognized at our annual Spirit of Judson Award Ceremony. The love,
guidance, mentorship genuinely inspire us and service poured into our school community
every day by the Spirit of Judson Winners. We appreciate their contribution to making
Judson ISD a place where people thrive.

Full Photo Album. 
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MARCH  8TH
Converse ES

MARCH  22ND
Wagner HS

COMMUNITY  CONNECTION  EVENTS  ARE  WHERE  YOU  NEED  TO  BE! 

Parents, staff, and community members had a meeting of the minds on Wednesday, February
16th. The Department of Innovation hosted the first Community Connections Listen & Learn
Tour. These forums are meant for our community to learn about the types of specialized
school models our families want and need. Our goal is to engage a community voice as we
consider the innovative systems and transformative 
practices we would like to see in Judson ISD! During
the Listen and Learn Tour, we share successes, 
discuss growth opportunities, and engage in activities 
that will help us learn what our community values and 
discuss ways to meet those needs. Join us at any or all 
of our upcoming meetings!

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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SPECIAL  OLYMPICS  FUNDRAISER
Texas Pride and Judson ISD Special Education Department

will be hosting a fundraiser in support of JISD Special
Olympics Team.

 
The event will happen 

Saturday, March 12, 2022 from 1pm to 6pm.
at Texas Pride BBQ

2980 E Loop 1604 S, Adkins, TX 78101
 

Pre-sale tickets are now available for $10.00. 
 

Come join the fun and enjoy world class BBQ, live music,
silent auction, games, and much more! 

Edward Waring: ewarning@judsonisd.org
Amy Paul: apaul@judsonisd.org
David Saldana: dsaldana@judsonisd.org

For tickets, please call 210-357-0801, ext.21486

UNIVERSITY  BAND  PERFORMANCE  AT  JHS
Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi Wind Symphony performed for the Judson Band students
Thursday, March 3rd. Judson High School students were very excited to see what it’s like to be
in a college ensemble. They also had a Judson band alum from the class of 2021, John Medina,
in the front row on oboe.

Judson ISD would like to thank Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi Wind Symphony for
coming to one of our campuses and talking to students about student involvement at the
college level.
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Believe it or not, spring break is right around the corner, and Judson ISD wants to support its
families with meals during this week. The Child Nutrition Department knows how important it
is to have healthy meals, and we want to make sure that those meals are available to our
students, even when they are not in school! A lunch and a snack will be provided to students 18
years old or younger Monday through Friday (March 14-18). The meals will be distributed
curbside at the following locations from 10:45 am to 11:30 am. We hope to see you each day
during spring break.

SPRING  BREAK  CURBSIDE  MEALS

 
Hartman ES 

 7203 Woodlake Parkway
San Antonio, 78218

 
Rolling Meadows ES

17222 FM 2252
San Antonio, 78266

 
Candlewood ES

3635 Candleglenn
San Antonio, 78244

 

JUDSON  H .S .  DIAMONDS  DANCE  TEAM

The Judson High School Diamonds Dance Team competed at the Crowd
Pleasers Dance Regional Contest on Saturday, March 5th.

The Diamonds brought home Grand Champion Officers, Grand
Champion Team, and many other awards! 

Way to go, Diamonds!
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**If a parent or guardian is picking up a meal for a student not present, some verification of the
student's enrollment in any school is needed at the time of pickup. That can be:

Official letter/email from school listing children
enrolled
Attendance record from parent portal of the school
website

Individual student report
cards
Birth certificate for children
Student ID cards

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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JISD  HONORS  CHOIR  
The Fine Arts Department hosted the Judson ISD
Elementary Honor Choir Performance on Saturday,
March 5th, at the JISD Performing Arts Center. 

100 Elementary students from across the school
district performed a variety of music with guest
conductor Jason Brown. The musical talents of our
students filled the air.

EXCEL  AWARD  WINNER  AT  JISD
Judson ISD teacher, is carrying on a family
tradition. Meet EXCEL Award winner Rebecca
Roberts from Woodlake Elementary. Her journey
is inspiring, and her passion for shaping the
minds of children is Viking Strong!

Learn more about the Judson ISD EXCEL Award
winner!

WHAT 'S  HAPPENING  AROUND  JUDSON  ISD  

WE  APPRECIATE  OUR  
MAINTENANCE  DEPARTMENT

Judson ISD celebrated Maintenance
Appreciation Day on Friday, March 4th. Our
hard-working and dedicated maintenance staff
was treated to some great food and a lot of love! 

Thank you for all that you do for Judson ISD!
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NOW  HIRING  SUMMER  SCHOOL

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

June 13th - June 30th | Monday - Thursday
Elementary 7:15 AM - 3:15 PM | Secondary 7:30 AM - 3:30 PM

"THESE  SHINING  LIVES" THEATRE  PERFORMANCE
Judson ISD would like to cordially invite you to Veterans
Memorial's UIL One-Act Play Public Performance. This year at
Zone Competition, VMHS students became the Alternate
Advancing School.

The show starts at 6:30 pm on Wednesday, March 9th, at
Veterans Memorial High School's Auditorium. We look forward
to seeing you there.
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LOCATIONS

Elolf ES
Masters ES
Olympia ES
Converse ES
Kitty Hawk
Judson MS
Kirby MS
Woodlake Hills MS
Metzger MS
Veterans HS
Wagner HS
Judson HS
JECA

POSITIONS  AVAILABLE

Assistant Principals
(MS/HS)
Counselors (MS/HS) 
Teachers
High School CTCs 
PEIMS (MS/HS)
Aides
Health Aide
Adventure Club Supervisor
Adventure Club Aide
Bus Driver & Assistants
Driving
Cafeteria Staff

$55/hr. – Administrators** 
$50/hr. - Teachers
$55/hr. – Counselors** 
$50/hr. – Test Coordinator 
$20/hr. – PEIMS Clerk** 
$20/hr. – Aides
$20/hr. – Health Aides
$25/hr. – Adventure Club
Supervisors
$20/hr. – Adventure Club
Aides
Standard Rate – Bus
Drivers/Assistants
Standard Rate – Cafeteria
Staff

** After Contract **

SALARY

Apply Today! Deadline: April 15th
Applications located in Eduphoria Formspace

Please contact Dr. Mary Duhart-Toppen, if you have any questions at
mduhart-toppen@judsonisd.org or 210.945.5100. 

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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Crystal Commendation: District Special Event "Beep N Treat 2020"
Crystal Certificate of Merit: District Special Event "Bryce Wisdom Blood Drive 2021"
Crystal Certificate of Merit: Video Portfolio "Graduations 2021"

Best of Category: Published Print Advertisement "Give Blood in Memory of Bryce Wisdom"
Best of Category: Video Live Event Non-Sports "JEF Gala 2021"

Gold Star awards
Printed newsletter "Superintendents Monday Message."
Invitation "JEF Gala 2021"
Video Promotional "Wobble N Gobble"

Silver Star Awards
Photo – Sports Subjects "VMHS football."
Photo Academic "JISD students 1st day back."
Photo Academic "JISD shining star award."
E-Newsletter "Return to Learn Newsletter"
Program "Circle of Excellence program."

Bronze Star Awards
Video Feature Story

The Judson ISD Communication Department submitted projects executed from the 2020-2021
school year. The JISD communications team was awarded 13 state-level recognitions. With two
as best of category, two crystal certificates of merit, and 1 Crystal Commendation- one of the
highest honors.

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

The Texas School Public Relations
Association (TSPRA) annual Star Awards
provide recognition for its members'
outstanding education communications
and projects from all 20 regions and
1,092 school districts in Texas.
Independent, impartial judges evaluate
each work and project-based on set
criteria. They award Gold, Silver, and
Bronze Star Awards and Best of
Category, Crystal and Platinum
Certificates of Merit, Crystal
Commendations, and the Platinum
Award for an all-encompassing, year-
long communications project.

JISD  COMMUNICATIONS  RECEIVES  STATE  RECOGNITION
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JUDSON  ISD  SPOTLIGHTS

Have you ever met someone who wants what is best for everyone? Get to know Trisha Walker,
Metzger Middle School Social Worker. She is a woman who tries her best for her students and

their community to get what they need. 
 

Ms. Walker started her career in child welfare and saw many referrals that she believed could
have been handled at the school level. She knew how hard child welfare was and how tough it
is to get out of the system once a child gets in. So she decided to get into a school district to

help families with referrals, like directly connecting them with the foodbank.
 

I  l ike  being the  connect ion  between the  parents  and the  school  to  support .

Ms. Walker has been at Judson ISD for five years now, and during this time, she has learned
that it is all about asking the right questions. What is it that you need? What's wrong? What is

worrying you? Once the parents know she understands that things are hard, they start opening
up to her. 

Trisha Walker
from Metzger Middle School

Sometimes,  when you get  answers  to  those quest ions ,  i t  is  not  what  i t  seems to  be

on the  surface.  

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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Ms. Walker recognized the need and set up district-wide food bank distributions at Metzger
Middle for the past five years. It all started when she asked a former Metzger principal if she
could host a distribution for their students and families and the whole Mustang community.

Since then, she has helped plan close to 50 distributions, about once a month for the last five
years, and with the help of Ms. Monica Garcia, other JISD campuses have started their own

monthly food bank distribution. 
 

Mrs.  Davidson speaks so  much about  social -emotional  learning,  meaning i f  the

students  don't  have  their  needs met ,  i t  wi l l  be  hard  for  them to  concentrate .

According to Ms. Walker, Mrs. Davidson has been excellent. "She's all about her students and
reminds me to get whatever I need to help our students be successful." That is why Ms. Walker

has hygiene products available in her office for students. She knows that if they don't have
what they need, they won't be able to focus. 

 

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

We  are  celebrat ing  them .  We  are  celebrat ing  the  smal l  successes  that  they  have .  

In collaboration with the counseling department, Ms. Walker does plenty of home visits
throughout the year. Some are for lunch applications, mental health concerns during virtual

learning (last year), and some for attendance. Most of these attendance home visits are to
deliver Perfect Attendance yard signs that have parents saying “Oh my gosh, look what we

came home to,” on their Neighborhood App. Ms. Walker never fails to be the first one to help
celebrate our students' successes, and that is why she has been described as an asset to

Metzger MS and Judson ISD. 
 

We would like to thank all of our JISD Social Workers who give it their best day in and day out
for our students and their families. 

JUDSON  ISD  SPOTLIGHTS  CONTINUED
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METZGER  MIDDLE  SCHOOL  CHOIR  MAKING  HISTORY
The Metzger Middle School choir program is
making history and proving that the arts are
THRIVING in Judson ISD!

Last week, Metzger choirs participated in the
annual UIL Concert and sightreading
evaluations at the Judson PAC. On Wednesday,
the Men's Choir earned excellent ratings
(Division II) in the sightreading room and were
the first Men's Choir to represent Metzger in
school history.

On Thursday, both the combined JV/Beginning Treble Choirs and the Varsity Treble Choir
earned overall SUPERIOR ratings (Division I) in BOTH concerts and sightreading portions of
their evaluations. They now represent the first and second choirs to earn Sweepstakes awards
in Metzger Middle School history!

These accomplishments are even more meaningful since due to Covid, NONE of the competing
students had ever participated in UIL before!

The Metzger Middle School Choirs are made up of about 80 students from across all grade
levels at Metzger and have been under the direction of Andrew Sanchez since 2018. Mr.
Sanchez is so proud of these students' growth, not only as musicians and artists but as
beautiful people as well. Congratulations to all choirs who participated this week!
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Judson ISD is proud to announce the graduation dates for the class of 2022.
 

JUDSON  ISD  HIGH  SCHOOL  GRADUATION  DATES

𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐄𝐚𝐫𝐥𝐲 𝐂𝐨𝐥𝐥𝐞𝐠𝐞 𝐀𝐜𝐚𝐝𝐞𝐦𝐲
Tuesday, May 17, 2022 at 7:00 PM

Freeman Coliseum 

𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐋𝐞𝐚𝐫𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐠 𝐀𝐜𝐚𝐝𝐞𝐦𝐲
Friday, June 3, 2022 at 10:00 AM

Judson ISD PAC
 

 
𝐕𝐞𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐚𝐧𝐬 𝐌𝐞𝐦𝐨𝐫𝐢𝐚𝐥 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥

Saturday, June 4, 2022 at 9:30 AM
Freeman Coliseum

 
𝐖𝐚𝐠𝐧𝐞𝐫 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥

Saturday, June 4, 2022 at 2:00 PM
Freeman Coliseum

 
𝐉𝐮𝐝𝐬𝐨𝐧 𝐇𝐢𝐠𝐡 𝐒𝐜𝐡𝐨𝐨𝐥

Saturday, June 4, 2022 at 7:00 PM
Freeman Coliseum
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Wagner High School
Judson Middle School
Metzger Middle School
Veterans Memorial High School

Judson ISD has partnered with Community Labs to provide
free COVID-19 screening for JISD students and staff.  The
screenings happen every week on Mondays from 3 pm to 5 .
Students MUST be registered before their first test. Attached
is a document containing more information about the
screenings and how to register your student.

Screenings will be conducted at 4 different secondary
campuses. Parents who have registered their students to test
should take their students to one of the locations below on
Mondays from 3 pm-5 pm.

COMMUNITY  LABS  IS  BACK!

All Judson ISD staff and community members are invited to
nominate a JISD employee by filling out and submitting the
nomination form.

Click here to nominate someone you know today!

EMPLOYEE  OF  THE  MONTH  NOMINATIONS

The Superintendent Shining Star Award is meant to promote
success in and out of the classroom. The student must
exemplify outstanding characteristics both as a student and
as a citizen of the community.

Nominate a student today!

SHINING  STAR  AWARD  NOMINATIONS

If you or a family member is lab-confirmed with COVID-19, please see the Isolation & Quarantine
Protocols section in our Health and Safety Plan.
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https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/2163/CovidScreening3Pages.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdSyQoSC5Vjn53-Lmw4puRw8Qym8Jp2Y5QVyTWf8XNukEVP4w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsJs5O5v6nf8OKMFfepqnzCAbPx3UseBEeYOuuzSxe-cZ2zA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsJs5O5v6nf8OKMFfepqnzCAbPx3UseBEeYOuuzSxe-cZ2zA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsJs5O5v6nf8OKMFfepqnzCAbPx3UseBEeYOuuzSxe-cZ2zA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsJs5O5v6nf8OKMFfepqnzCAbPx3UseBEeYOuuzSxe-cZ2zA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfsJs5O5v6nf8OKMFfepqnzCAbPx3UseBEeYOuuzSxe-cZ2zA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdSyQoSC5Vjn53-Lmw4puRw8Qym8Jp2Y5QVyTWf8XNukEVP4w/viewform
https://www.judsonisd.org/SafetyPlan
https://www.judsonisd.org/SafetyPlan
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The communications department would
love to share your stories! After all, a
picture is worth over a thousand words!
Click on the images below to go to our
pages and give us a follow.

FIND  US  ON  OUR  
SOCIAL  MEDIA!

F a c e b o o k . c om / J u d s o n I S D

@ J u d s o n I S D

@ J u d s o n I S D_ O f f i c i a l

Y o u t u b e . c om / J u d s o n I S D T V

Is there an event, student, teacher, or
community member you want to highlight? The
Judson ISD social media platforms and website
are a great way to highlight student and
district successes!

DO  YOU  HAVE  A
SPECIAL  STORY?

To request media coverage, please fill out this
submission form. 

If you have any questions, please contact
Judson ISD's Multimedia Coordinator, Briana
Estrada, at 210-945-5411 or
bestrada@judsonisd.org. Thank you in advance
for your participation.

March 6-12: National Social Worker Week
March 7-11: National School Breakfast Week
March 8: Listen & Learn Tour- Converse ES 
March 10: Wagner HS Blood Drive
March 14-18: Spring Break
March 24: Board Meeting
March 30: Distinguished Educator and
Novice Teacher Award Ceremony
April 8: Battle of the Flowers Holiday

UPCOMING   EVENTS
AROUND  JUDSON  ISD
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https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/jisdmediarequest
https://www.instagram.com/judsonisd_official/
https://www.facebook.com/judsonisd/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC22htyR_RgeKakdv3EwKrRg
https://twitter.com/judsonisd?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/judsonisd/
https://twitter.com/judsonisd?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/judsonisd_official/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC22htyR_RgeKakdv3EwKrRg

